Mg-Zn-Ca metallic glass (MG) is effective for degrading azo dyes; however, the related surface evolution and degradation mechanisms are little known. We comparatively investigated the initial surface corrosion morphologies of melt-spun Mg 66 Zn 30 Ca 4 MG in deionized water and artificial seawater. It was found that the basic corrosion behavior of the MG was the same, except that the corrosion process was accelerated in seawater. The presence of NaCl obviously promotes the formation of nano-ZnO on the surface of ribbons, causing the rapid degradation of azo dyes due to the photocatalytic effect. The degradation efficiency when combined with 3.5 wt % NaCl was over 100 times higher than that without NaCl. This indicates that Mg-Zn-Ca MG ribbons are effective additives for the degradation of azo dyes in seawater.
Introduction
The degradation of azo dyes is one of the most important aspects in sewage treatments, and has attracted extensive attention in the field of environment protection engineering. In 2012, Wang et al. demonstrated that Mg-Zn-Ca metallic glass (MZC MG) can effectively degrade azo dyes, and that the degradation ability of amorphous alloys is much better than that of their crystalline counterparts [1] . As an agent or catalyst for sewage treatment, MZC glassy alloy can be discharged directly into the environment without needing to be recovered, due to the degradability of MZC MG itself. In addition, Mg-Zn-Ca alloys are environmentally friendly alloys, because the main elements of the alloys are non-toxic and safe, and will not cause secondary pollution when the elements are dissolved in the natural water system. The degradation process of azo dyes driven by MZC MG is a complex chemical process that is constrained by many factors, such as pH value of the solution, chemical composition of MZC alloy, size of powder, and residual stress [1] [2] [3] . However, the reaction occurring on the surface of MZC MG and the degradation mechanism between MZC amorphous alloys and azo dyes still remain unclear.
The fabrication methods and different additional treatments can obviously affect the degradation ability of metallic glasses (MGs). Different fabrications usually induce different statuses of MG products, which may strongly affect the efficiency of the MG. Powders, glassy thin films [4] or melt-spun ribbons [5] [6] [7] are also used in water treatments. Melt spinning is a widely used technology in typical industrial fields [8, 9] , and thus the ribbons are easy to fabricate. By minor alloying of the ribbon, the mechanical properties and functional properties of the ribbon can be changed and improved [10] . For example, different alloying elements can obviously influence the degradation mechanism and the degradation efficiency of Fe-Si-B alloys [11] . Since ribbon samples are beneficial to the experimental operation, the degradation mechanism of MG were also investigated based on the ribbons. Most related reports have demonstrated that the degradation efficiency is greatly deteriorated after annealing treatment due to the disappearance of residual stress and metastable structure [1, 5, 6, 12] . However, several recent reports have shown that the chemical heterogeneity of nanocrystals caused by annealing may be beneficial for the degradation of azo dyes. Xie et al. [13] reported that Fe heterogeneity improves the degradation capability of Fe 76 B 12 Si 9 Y 3 amorphous powders, which has been attributed to the accelerated corrosion of the Fe-rich region, which tends to lose electrons. Similarly, the nanocrystals in Fe-based amorphous composite alloys can also induce the fast corrosion of α-Fe, and were found to significantly improve degradation efficiency [7, 14] . That is to say, the accelerated corrosion of MG is beneficial to the fast degradation of azo dyes, and therefore needs further investigation with respect to other MG alloys.
In order to verify the viewpoint that the accelerated corrosion is related to the degradation mechanism, we carefully compared the initial corrosion behavior of MZC MG in deionized water (DW) and in artificial seawater (ASW, 3.5 wt % NaCl, used for an accelerated corrosion condition). The efficiency of MZC ribbon in degrading azo dyes will also be examined in artificial waste water prepared with both DW and ASW.
Materials and Methods
High-purity (99.99 wt %) Mg, Zn and Ca elements were used as raw materials to prepare the master alloy Mg 66 Zn 30 Ca 4 [15] . The master alloy ingots were re-melted by induction melting and sprayed onto a copper roller at a rotating rate of 2000 r/min to obtain the ribbons (the schematic diagram of the equipment is described in detail elsewhere [16] ). This technique is the so-called melt spinning, which has become a novel method for fabricating MG ribbons. The as-spun ribbons were cut into small pieces with a size of~2 mm for degrading azo dyes. Two azo dye solutions were prepared by the Direct Blue 6 (DB6, C 32 H 20 N 6 Na 4 O 14 S 4 ), which was dissolved in DW and ASW, in turn, with a concentration of 0.2 g/L. For each test, 0.3 g of MZC powder was added into 100 mL azo dye solutions under magnetic stirring. After stirring for specified times,~2 mL solution was taken out and filtered to measure the absorbance by ultraviolet-visible (UV) spectrophotometry at a wavelength of 580 nm. The amorphous structure of the ribbon samples was confirmed by X-ray diffractometry (XRD, Bruker D8 Advance, Cu Kα; Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). The corrosion morphology was studied by scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi S-4800; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). The pH change of the treated solutions was determined by pH meter (PHS-3CB; Shanghai Yueping Scientific Instrument Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China). Open circuit potential (OCP) tests of the ribbons were performed on an electrochemical measurement system (LK3200A; Lanlike Chemical Electronic High-Tech Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China), using a saturated calomel electrode as reference electrode. Figure 1 shows the morphology evolution on the surface of MZC MG ribbon in DW and ASW solution. For the DW sample, as shown in Figure 1a -c, the basic process on the surface of the MZC sample results in the growth of whisker-like reaction products. With an immersion time of 30 min, some small whisker-like particles begin to appear and form a discontinuous network on the surface. When the time reaches 60 min, the whisker-like particles grow and form a continuous network. Up until 120 min later, the networks become more and more intensive. For the ASW sample, as shown in Figure 1d -f, the basic corrosion behavior is similar to DW, except that the detailed process is obviously accelerated. As a result, the density of the whiskers on the ASW sample with an immersion time of 5 min, as shown in Figure 1d , is comparable to that of DW sample with an immersion time of 1 h, as shown in Figure 1b . In addition, for the ASW sample at 30 min, as shown in Figure 1e , there are a lot of small plates with a size of~500 nm lying on the surface of the sample that seem to be peeling off from the network and being adsorbed on the surface. It is demonstrated that the white whisker-like products shown in Figure 1a -d are actually plates with a thickness of~20 nm, standing upright on the surface.
Results
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Discussion
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In essence, the mechanism of MZC MG in degrading azo dyes is related to its corrosion behavior in sewage solutions. For Mg-Zn-Ca system, the glass-forming ability (GFA) of the alloys is not so good [17, 18] . Ribbon samples can be relatively easily prepared with full-amorphous structures due to their fast cooling rate during melt-spinning, and the mechanical properties are generally good, when compared with the bulk samples, because of the size effect [19, 20] . Moreover, ribbon samples are easier to treat than powder samples or during corrosion experiments. Therefore we use ribbons as the experimental materials to investigate the corrosion behavior and surface morphology evolution of MZC, as shown in Figure 1 . In fact, the basic corrosion process of MZC MG in pure water is very important for understanding the degradation of MZC in different solutions, which is actually the transition of Mg, Zn and Ca atoms losing their electronics and changing into ions. The detailed transition process is shown schematically in Figure 5 . are easier to treat than powder samples or during corrosion experiments. Therefore we use ribbons as the experimental materials to investigate the corrosion behavior and surface morphology evolution of MZC, as shown in Figure 1 . In fact, the basic corrosion process of MZC MG in pure water is very important for understanding the degradation of MZC in different solutions, which is actually the transition of Mg, Zn and Ca atoms losing their electronics and changing into ions. The detailed transition process is shown schematically in Figure 5 . As is known, the chemical activity of metal elements is different, which has been regarded as the theoretical basis of dealloying [21] . In Mg-based and Ca-based MG, Mg and Ca are dissolved first, and other inactive elements, such as Cu, Y and Ag, are remained and formed into nanoporous materials [22] . Likewise, the order of the chemically active properties of the metal elements Mg, Zn and Ca is Ca > Mg > Zn. Ca and Mg are more likely to lose electrons than Zn and become ions, dissolving in aqueous solution to be degraded. Although all these Mg, Zn and Ca elements are typical degradable metals [23] , their corrosion/degradation is not synchronized. As the other elements are dissolving at the initial stage, Zn stays as a relatively inactive element in the MZC alloy, and should remain, resulting in the formation of a thin nanoporous Zn layer. It can be verified by the XRD results for the MZC ribbons after immersion as shown in Figure 2 . In our opinion, the remaining nanoporous Zn can easily transform to Zn-rich oxides or hydroxides, due to the effect of high specific surface area. We note that the network in Figure 2 shows a similar morphology to the flower-like Zn5(OH)8Cl2·H2O or the ZnO nano-plate in the literature [24, 25] . Therefore, it can be speculated that the nano-plate networks in Figure 2 are composed by ZnO or its derivatives. It is well known that ZnO has good photocatalytic effects and can degrade azo dyes under ultraviolet light (UV) [26, 27] . In our opinion, the formation of ZnO on the surface of MZC ribbon could play an important role for degrading azo dyes.
The corrosion process of MZC in ASW is basically consistent with that in DW, except that the process is accelerated, which can be verified by the evolution of the corroded morphology in Figure  1 . In addition, the increment of pH value generally relates to the degradation of Mg, which increases the concentration of OH − ion in the solution [28] . In ASW, the metal elements in MZC MG are more likely to lose electrons into ions in comparison with those in DW, leading to the faster formation of ZnO-like nano-plates, which could be responsible for the rapid degradation of azo dyes. As is known, the chemical activity of metal elements is different, which has been regarded as the theoretical basis of dealloying [21] . In Mg-based and Ca-based MG, Mg and Ca are dissolved first, and other inactive elements, such as Cu, Y and Ag, are remained and formed into nanoporous materials [22] . Likewise, the order of the chemically active properties of the metal elements Mg, Zn and Ca is Ca > Mg > Zn. Ca and Mg are more likely to lose electrons than Zn and become ions, dissolving in aqueous solution to be degraded. Although all these Mg, Zn and Ca elements are typical degradable metals [23] , their corrosion/degradation is not synchronized. As the other elements are dissolving at the initial stage, Zn stays as a relatively inactive element in the MZC alloy, and should remain, resulting in the formation of a thin nanoporous Zn layer. It can be verified by the XRD results for the MZC ribbons after immersion as shown in Figure 2 . In our opinion, the remaining nanoporous Zn can easily transform to Zn-rich oxides or hydroxides, due to the effect of high specific surface area. We note that the network in Figure 2 shows a similar morphology to the flower-like Zn 5 (OH) 8 Cl 2 ·H 2 O or the ZnO nano-plate in the literature [24, 25] . Therefore, it can be speculated that the nano-plate networks in Figure 2 are composed by ZnO or its derivatives. It is well known that ZnO has good photocatalytic effects and can degrade azo dyes under ultraviolet light (UV) [26, 27] . In our opinion, the formation of ZnO on the surface of MZC ribbon could play an important role for degrading azo dyes.
The corrosion process of MZC in ASW is basically consistent with that in DW, except that the process is accelerated, which can be verified by the evolution of the corroded morphology in Figure 1 .
In addition, the increment of pH value generally relates to the degradation of Mg, which increases the concentration of OH − ion in the solution [28] . In ASW, the metal elements in MZC MG are more likely to lose electrons into ions in comparison with those in DW, leading to the faster formation of ZnO-like nano-plates, which could be responsible for the rapid degradation of azo dyes.
Although ultrafine MZC powder has good degradation performance, further application might be limited due to oxidation in preparation and storage. The use of ribbons will reduce the cost of production, storage and transportation for oxidation protection. In particular, when the azo dye pollution happens in a sea environment, or the sewage is mixed with a certain proportion of seawater, the degradation efficiency will be greatly improved, which also shows that MZC MG ribbon is very suitable for use in coastal areas. In addition, the high efficiency of MZC MG in degrading azo dyes strongly depends on the state of the used materials. It has been reported that only the powders prepared by high-energy ball milling or atomization have high efficiency, and other forms of materials (in bulk, ribbon, line and so on) are rarely reported. We know that high-energy ball milling and spray atomizing both have high production costs, which might not conducive to wide commercial application. In this work, it is found that the melt-spun MZC MG ribbons also have high degradation efficiency when combined with NaCl. It is worth noting that the production cost of melt-spun ribbons is relatively low, enhancing the competitiveness of MZC MG in seawater treatment.
Conclusions
In the present work, the comparative corrosion behavior of Mg-Zn-Ca MG in DW and in ASW is studied. It is found that the basic corrosion process of Mg 66 Zn 30 Ca 4 MG in DW is similar to that in ASW, except that the detailed process of the latter is obviously accelerated. As-spun Mg 66 Zn 30 Ca 4 metallic glass shows a greater ability to degrade azo dyes in ASW solution, with a degradation efficiency over 100 times greater than that in DW solution. It is suggested that Mg-Zn-Ca MG are potential and promising sewage treatment agents in seawater. The rapid degradation of azo dyes can be attributed to the initially formed layer with Zn-enrich on the surface of MG, and thereafter the fast growth of ZnO nano-plates, inducing good photocatalytic effects combined with strong adsorption of azo dye molecules.
